Fact Sheet

Constance Ephelia Resort
,Seychelles

Located on two of the most beautiful beaches on Mahe and
overlooking the marine National Park of Port Launay. 5-star style

and 6-star variety of activities; land and water sports as well as hikes and a zip
line. This could be the ultimate beach holiday for the family. There’s a kids club, 5
restaurants and six bars ranging from beachside hangouts to elegant poolside dining.
pedal boats, catamarans, kayaks and windsurfers are free for guests and there is
live entertainment every evening. Elegant accommodation, exquisite amenities
and services. Not to mention the awesome spa. Perfect honeymoon destination,
especially as the bride gets a great discount on accommodation.

• Location

Mahé Island, West Coast, Seychelles

• Accommodation

184 Junior and 40 Senior Suites
All suites feature air-conditioning, ceiling fan, bathroom with bath tub, double vanities,
separate shower, WC, hair dryer, sitting area, complimentary WIFI, LCD TV, mac mini
(iPod connection, CD & DVD), telephone, mini-bar and safe.
16 Beach Villas
Situated on the North beach of Port Launay these two bedroom villas offer the
ultimate beachside accommodation. Each isspaciously designed and stylishly
decorated with large en-suite bathrooms, private swimming pool, pergola for
relaxation and aperitifs, LCD TV, mac mini (iPod connection, CD & DVD), complimentary
WIFI, mini bar, mini wine cooler with a selection of wine, tea and coffee facilities.
17 Family Villas
The villas spaciously designed and stylishly decorated consist of three bedrooms
(one master bedroom with an en suite bathroom and two other bedrooms sharing
one bathroom). In the courtyard a private swimming pool as well as an outside
dining kiosk. Other facilities are: LCD TV, mac mini (iPod connection, CD & DVD),
complimentary WIFI, mini bar, mini wine cooler with a selection of wine, tea and coffee
facilities.
8 Hillside Villas
Overlooking the Port Launay Marine Park, the hillside villas (either one or two
bedrooms) feature their own private pool and have been constructed and adapted to
the granitic rocks on the site creating a unique accommodation concept.
LCD TV, Mac Mini (iPod connection, CD & DVD), complimentary WIFI, mini bar, mini
wine cooler with a selection of wine, tea and coffee facilities.

1 Presidential Villa
With a breathtaking view of the ocean, the three bedroom Presidential Villa of 980 m2
has been designed to offer a unique experience to the guests. Equipped with LCD TV,
Mac Mini (iPod connection, CD & DVD), complimentary WIFI, Mini wine cooler with a
selection of wine, mini bar, tea and coffee facilities. The Presidential villa has its own
gym, a private spa, private pool and deck and outdoor dining kiosk.

• Dining

Constance Ephelia Resort of Seychelles has five restaurants and bars. Each outlet
has its own individual concept, design and décor, thereby optimising the possibilities
in terms of culinary and bar experiences.
Corossol “Live” Main Buffet Restaurant
Main halfboard restaurant serving international food in a buffet style. The main focus
is the live cuisine creating interaction between the chefs and the guests. The buffet
which is fully air-conditioned offers different sections.
Helios “Mediterranean” Buffet Restaurant
A casual chic restaurant on the South beach with its main feature being a large woodburning oven. Open for lunch and based on a buffet service.
Adam & Eve…“Ethnic Grill” A la carte grill
The à la carte restaurant on the South Beach. Situated next to the Junior suites with a
very relaxed and cool atmosphere with its sand flooring and design inspired by Africa
and the granite rocks of the Seychelles. Its open kitchen offers a selection of creative
salads, a large selection of skewers and quality meats and fish dishes grilled or
cooked “à la plancha” in front of the guests. Another speciality of this restaurant is the
“native” breads that are prepared and cooked on site and served with our signature
“chutney”.
Cyann “Signature cuisine” Speciality à la carte Restaurant
Cyann is the “haute cuisine” restaurant of the resort, unique in its concept and design.
Located at the bottom of the Hillside villas, this restaurant offers a beautiful view over
Port Launay marine park. Casual chic for lunch, the restaurant turns into an elegant
and refined venue in the evening, and proposes a selection of signature dishes, that
combine the precision of French culinary techniques with the lightness and flavours
of local and Asian influences.

5 Spa Villas
Villas of one bedroom with spacious en-suite bathroom, private swimming pool,
pergola for relaxation and aperitifs, LCD TV, mac mini (iPod connection, CD & DVD),
complimentary WIFI, mini bar, Mini wine cooler with a selection of wine, tea and coffee
facilities. The bathroom is the main focal point as it features both the treatment area
and the bath area.
The meditation and calm zones of the villa are ideal for relaxation and reading. The
bedroom is the retreat point of the villa for a deep and refreshing sleep.
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Seselwa “Cuisine des Iles” Casual all day à la carte restaurant
Seselwa is a casual and popular outlet, with a lively ambiance and facing the gorgeous
North Beach. Designed with white furniture and brightly coloured cushions, it evokes
freshness and the festive spirit of Seychelles. Breakfast is served buffet style. At lunch
and dinner, Creole specialities are proposed and the freshest seafood is grilled in front
of the guests on the central grill.
Zee bar
The main bar features three distinctive ambiances, and offers an extensive selection
of drinks as well as a very creative range of cocktails, specially designed by the
mixologist. In the evening, enjoy live music and dancing in the casual area next to
the bar or relax in the quieter and more elegant bar lounge or enjoy star gazing,
comfortably laid on the bar beds elegantly aligned on the external wooden deck.
Helios bar
Helios bar is located next to pool 1, facing the beach and adjacent to Helios restaurant.
As well as a classic selection of drinks and cocktails, our bartender specializes in
freshly brewed ice teas, and a wide range of coffee drinks, both hot or cold.
Adam & Eve bar
This bar is situated next to pool 3, facing the beach and adjacent to the Adam & Eve
Ethnic grill. It specialises in fresh fruit and vegetable juices, smoothies, natural and
healthy drinks, as well as “local” drinks served in green coconuts.
Cyann bar
The most elegant in the resort, it features a unique selection of aged rums from
around the world and single malt whiskies, as well as rare spirits, saké and a
sophisticated range of cocktails. Guests can also enjoy a glass of wine, especially
selected by the sommelier and served from the glass cellar. The deck of Cyann bar is
the perfect place to enjoy a Cuban cigar while enjoying the evening breeze...

Constance Ephelia Resort,
Seychelles

• Facilities & Activities
• 5 Boutiques
• 4 pools
• Departure Lounge
• Internet Access

• Infirmary
• Conference facilities
• Laundry and pressing

Free
• Fully equipped gymnasium
• Tennis
• Squash court
• Pedal boats
• Catamaran
• Windsurfing
• Kayaks
Payable
• Fishing
• Diving (PADI) with supplement,
• Kid’s club
The kids club is a multifunctional area comprising of a games room and a dining
area. It welcomes children from 4 to 11 years old between 9h00 and 22h00. Indoor
and outdoor activities are organised daily as well as excursions. A daily program is
proposed under supervision and children menus are available on request. Babysitting can be arranged on request (payable).

Seselwa bar
Located right on beautiful North Beach, and casually surrounded by relaxed seating,
Seselwa bar is the place to enjoy a chilled beer or a tropical cocktail while listening to
Creole tunes and socialising with other guests. Seselwa bar is lively and busy. “No
shoes” dress code applies!

• U Spa by Constance

The Spa Village is the biggest in the Indian Ocean and covers an area of 5000 square
metres. Uspa has created its own brand of products and Ymalia products are also
available for treatments. The sauna, steam room, thermal pool, Jacuzzi, still pool and
kneipp footpath located in the Spa are open and complimentary to all resort guests.
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